Notes from Coffee Morning – 17/10

Members of Friends of Kilmorie in attendance: Leela Garton & Pete Bulley

Disco

The committee mentioned time and date of disco, informed parents tickets would go on
sale from the 31st October.
Ticket prices and price lists were discussed, tickets will be sold at £3 with a free snack and
drink. Price lists have been confirmed and will be presented on a flyer to parents prior to
the disco.
A parent mentioned that Krispy Kreme offer doughnuts to Charities at 20p a doughnut,
which they can then sell for a price they decide on for profit. We are looking into this as
some members of the school council have requested doughnuts at the disco and this is a
great way of making a little extra for the school! Leela will meet with said parent on Friday
22nd to discuss this further.
The year 1 and 2 disco was discussed, it was made clear that an adult must be with their
child and have a (free) ticket to do so.
We have a rota for ticket selling, parents on this rota have been informed that we will have
registers to check their child’s name off. Leela established that this was to ensure events
were inclusive (financially and culturally), a parent suggested a package ticket for those on
pupil premium, this is something Leela can discuss with the school for future events.
Rotas were also placed out for 5 helpers on the night for each disco and for glitter tattoo
volunteers.

Year Reps

We discussed Year reps, established it as a communication role for parents to inform other
parents of fundraising events and potential volunteering opportunities.
This has gone very well, we now have 17 year reps, we are still opening it up to year 1, 3
and 5. We will have a welcome evening on Monday 14th or Tuesday 15th November, this will
be hosted by Pete Bulley.

Creative Committee

Anna Ranson was introduced to everyone as the head of the sub committee. Anna will
produce a flyer for book bags to introduce herself and request volunteers to join her in
both decorating the school at events, crafting items to sell at the Christmas fair and running
of art activities or the Narnia games.
The committee told everyone in attendance of the craft morning at school on Friday 4th
November at 9 - 11am. Three other parents expressed the desire to host evening craft
meetings at their house, we will clarify dates/times and will advertise these shortly for
anyone that can attend.

Christmas Fair

The committee informed all in attendance of the time, date and theme of the Christmas
fair.
All areas were briefly mentioned, it was made clear that year reps would take rotas to gain
volunteers for specific areas of the fair.
A parent informed us that she could run an interactive theatre area, this would include a
Snow Queen, Mr. Tomnas and Santa, children would choose 1 from 2 or 3 activities that
they would do in a group on their way to see Santa (rather than long queues). We all agree
this sounds like a wonderful idea. The costumes and extra volunteers could potentially be
provided keeping costs to a minimum. Leela will meet with her on Friday 22nd to discuss
the logistics of this and costs, then will discuss with the school at the next meeting.
Raffle prizes were mentioned as a call for donations of time/experiences/gifts.
Jam Jars for charity were mentioned, a year rep put forward to the committee that they
push this forward as it’s been dwindling in popularity the last couple of years.
The next Friends of Kilmorie meeting will be Wednesday 9th November at 7:30pm.

